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Art Sales and Rental Gallery
For your home, club, or professional environment the Racine Art Museum’s (RAM) Art Sales
and Rental Gallery is an easy, low-cost way to surround yourself with the color, individuality,
and inspiration of original fine artworks.
The Gallery offers paintings, photographs, and graphics appropriately framed and ready to hang.
At RAM’s Wustum Museum campus the Art Sales and Rental Gallery is an ever-changing
collection of works created by both well-known and emerging artists from Wisconsin and
throughout the Midwest. A wide range of styles for every taste, from traditional techniques
to contemporary expressions are represented by the Gallery.
Enjoy your artwork, knowing that the Museum’s nearly 75 years of experience, standards,
and reputation back up the pieces offered for selection. The quality of work offered for sale
and rent is monitored by the Museum’s curatorial staff.
Rental Prices
Sales Price
$100-399
$400-499
$500-599
$600-699
$700-799
$800-899
$900-999
$1,000-1,099
$1,100-1,199
$1,200 and up

Three-Month Rental
$45
$60
$75
$90
$105
$120
$135
$150
$165
15% of purchase price

If after three months you would like to keep your rental, the first three-month rental fee is
deductible from the purchase price. You can continue to rent for up to one year, but additional
rental payments cannot be applied to the purchase price.
Purchases
Racine Art Museum members receive a 10% discount on all purchases. Works priced under $300
are offered by the Gallery for sale, only. Tax is charged on all sales and rentals.
Art Consultation Service for Business
Throughout Southeastern Wisconsin, manufacturers, financial institutions, medical and dental
offices, social clubs, and retirement communities have provided pleasure to the eyes of their
visitors and employees by taking advantage of RAM’s art rental program. One of our art
consultants will visit you and assist you in making the best selection for your environment.
When you select four or more pieces, they will be delivered and installed by our agent. If you
wish, artworks can be rotated or re-rented at three-month intervals. It is a treat for people who
visit frequently to be greeted by new vistas and designs.
For more information, please contact Laura Grayson by calling 262.619.3532.

Current Artists
As of October 2015, there is artwork availble in the Sales and Rental Gallery
from the following artists:

Norman Abplanalp

Jayne Reid Jackson

Bruce Ambuel

Jeff Kosmala

Lisa Bigalke

Elton Krafft

James Bloch

William Lemke

Bruce Boeck

Diane Levesque

Geri Brady

M.P. Marion

Karen Brittain

Tanja Martinez

Paul Brnak

Eileen Mazurek

Christine Buth-Furness

Francisco X. Mora

Terra Chmielewski

Judith Gahn Murphy

Jean Crane

Helen Napier

Joyce Eesley

Sandra Pape

Jan Effinger

Melissa Pierson

Barbara Farrell

JoAnna Poehlmann

Ney Fraser

Vicki Reed

George Frederiksen

Janet Roberts

Carolyn Gagliardi

George Ronsholdt

Sherman Groenke

Victoria Samolyk

Ray Hartl

Annette Schuh

Martha Hayden

Harry Wirth

Pat Hidson

